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Leading risk management solution now available to NHS clients as Software as a Service



Maidenhead, UK - Sword Active Risk has announced that Active Risk Manager (ARM) has been accepted onto

the Government’s G-Cloud 8 digital marketplace, for NHS organisations. Available as a Software as a

Service, ARM will help organisations to implement the risk management policy, processes and procedures

published in the guidance for NHS England, in the UK Government Risk Management Framework (January 2015).

The Government framework outlines its commitment to risk management to help identify, analyse, evaluate

and control the risks for NHS organisations. The latest version of Active Risk Manager (ARM 9), released

in July, includes new features that encourage more flexible, collaborative working and engagement for

risk management across the organisation. 



The digital marketplace enables public sector bodies to search and procure approved services on the

G-Cloud framework, without needing to run a full tender process.



Nick Scully, Chief Executive Officer at Sword Active Risk stated; “This achievement is recognition of

Sword Active Risk’s commitment to service and quality, enabling us to become an approved supplier to

the Government’s digital marketplace. It signifies an important milestone in our business growth and

one that a number of our customers in the UK public sector have been looking for us to achieve to assist

them with their risk management strategy.



“Risk management is becoming increasingly important for NHS organisations as they seek to manage

threats and opportunities that may have an impact on reputation and their ability to deliver their

statutory responsibilities and patient care. The digital marketplace will now enable them to procure and

deploy our proven risk management cloud solution without incurring costly infrastructure or maintenance

overheads.”



ARM 9 has new features that support the risk management process within an organisation including Document

Vault, which allows users to store documents within ARM against Activity, Portfolio, Risks, Audits and

Incidents. It supports all commonly used file types including MS Word, Excel, PDF and image files, while

new data views allow users to Risk Adjust for both project and organisation levels, encouraging wider

adoption.



ARM 9 also has Real Time Alerts that can be configured to call users to action and drive workflow

enabling greater engagement within the organisation, as well as a multi copy facility that enables

Project Risk Managers to distribute risk registers across large project schedules quickly and easily. 



G-Cloud 8 services went live on the Digital Marketplace on 1 August 2016, giving the public sector access

to more approved services from suppliers of different sizes across the UK.  The total number of suppliers

on the G-Cloud framework (G7 and G8) is 2726 (90% SMEs) and the public sector now has access to over

26,000 services. 



Recent G-Cloud sales figures published by the Crown Commercial Service state a current total of
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£1,263,386,146 since the launch of the digital marketplace, of which over 50% has been awarded to

SMEs¹.



-ends –



¹G-Cloud figures last updated 12 July 2016,

https://digitalmarketplace.blog.gov.uk/sales-accreditation-information/





NOTES TO EDITORS 



About Sword Active Risk



Sword Active Risk makes risk management simple, valuable and personal. Sword Active Risk provides the

world’s first risk management software that drives business performance by enhancing visibility,

accountability and confidence at project, program and enterprise levels. Active Risk Manager (ARM) is the

first solution available which integrates Risk Management, Cost Management and Schedule Management to

show the real impact of risk, to enable better-informed decisions, and the ability to leverage risk,

creating competitive advantage.  



Sword Active Risk is the project risk software provider of choice for the world’s leading Energy,

Infrastructure and Defense projects, working with organizations like the US Air Force, Bechtel,

Crossrail, US Federal Aviation Administration, Lockheed Martin, Rio Tinto and Skanska to manage project

risk worldwide.



Sword Active Risk has offices in the UK, USA and Australia, servicing customers worldwide directly and

through a growing network of partners. 



In September 2013 Active Risk was acquired by Sword Group. For more information please visit:SWORD GROUP

(http://www.sword-group.com)



For further information and a detailed view of Sword Active Risk and ARM please visit: SWORD ACTIVE RISK

(http://www.sword-activerisk.com) 
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